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Quickening the Path to
Your Soul Growth Journey

with Gregg Unterberger, MEd, LPC,
author and popular A.R.E. presenter

San Diego, CA Saturday, February 29, 2020

Quickening the Path to
Your Soul Growth Journey
with author and popular A.R.E. presenter
Gregg Unterberger, MEd, LPC
A transformative full-day workshop dedicated to
jumpstarting your spiritual journey.
Nearly everyone can point to an experience—either transcendent or
tragic—that took them to the next level spiritually. Typically, these
epiphanies are thought of as being God’s grace or a part of some
organic process that happens beyond our control. But what if we could
consciously choose to accelerate our spiritual progress through
powerful techniques that kindled an internal quickening of the spirit?
What if we could remember our past lives, dramatically increase our
intuitive abilities, contact loved ones who had passed, and even touch
the face of God? What if we could knock on Heaven’s Door? How would
our lives be transformed if we “fast-forwarded” our growth to erase
months, years, even lifetimes of karma?
Consciousness researcher and psychotherapist Gregg Unterberger,
MEd, LPC invites you to take a quantum leap on your spiritual journey.
Unterberger has spent the last decade researching and developing
new techniques to trigger these spiritual “quickenings,” yielding
breakthrough experiences in astonishingly short periods of time for
thousands of workshop participants across the country. During this
transformative program you will:
Ò Start experiencing profoundly deep meditation on your very first

attempt
Ò Discover how doctors at the Chicago Veterans Hospital stumbled

onto a technique for apparent spirit contact that is transforming
the lives of soldiers and grief-stricken patients around the world in
a single session
Ò Learn the secrets of Spiritual Activation, a cutting-edge technique

to organically activate neural networks associated with a direct
connection to the Divine
Ò Explore the world of Transpersonal Breathwork, where mystical

states of consciousness—the domain of saints and geniuses—
become available to ordinary people to access past lives, release
long-held trauma, and experience life-changing unitive experiences
with the Divine!
In this transformative one-day workshop, Gregg will give you the tools
you need to accelerate your journey and embrace deeper levels of
peace, happiness, and intuitive ability.

“The more and more each is impelled by that which is
intuitive, or the relying upon the soul force within, the
greater, the farther, the deeper, the broader, the more
constructive may be the result.”
Edgar Cayce reading 792-2

“There are three things I noticed about Gregg. This man
has a great passion for God, he truly is in love with the
Divine . . . The second thing I noticed about Gregg is he
loves human beings. He is a person I would trust with
anything that was going on in my life. The third thing I
noticed about Gregg is he is one smart dude: a deeply wise
man, a humble man, and a brilliant man.”
— Andrew Harvey, Global Mystic, author of The Hope
Founder and director of the Institute for Sacred Activism
Gregg Unterberger, MEd, LPC is a former

adjunct faculty member in psychology at Texas State
University and currently a psychotherapist in private
practice. He is the author of The Quickening: Leaping
Ahead on Your Spiritual Journey and the developer
of Spiritual Activation and Transpersonal Breathwork,
two cutting-edge techniques that make transcendent,
mystical states of consciousness available to everyone. Unterberger is trained and certified in past life regression by Dr. Brian
Weiss, author of the best-selling Many Lives, Many Masters. Gregg is known
for his ability to rapidly catalyze spiritual transformation and his use of humor
and lively metaphor to simplify complex spiritual truths.

What others are saying about Gregg’s programs:
“Very informative—great use of humor—great guided imagery.”
“One of the best guided reveries I have been through. Love his voice and
the music.”
“Very entertaining. Kept me fascinated with the entire presentation.”

Saturday, February 29, 2020
Handlery Hotel San Diego
950 Hotel Circle North, San Diego, CA 92108
Event Parking: $6
TIME: : Saturday, 9:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. At-door registration/
book tables open at 8:30 a.m. Meal break: Noon to 1:30 p.m.
(Restaurants are within driving distance.)
FOR MORE INFORMATION, GO TO:
EdgarCayce.org/fieldconferences
OR CALL: A.R.E. Headquarters 800-333-4499 to register
Dorothea Smothermon 909-633-0931
for local information
Register in
Advance &
Save $20!

YES! SIGN ME UP!
Charge card customers may register anytime online up to 48 hours before
the program at: EdgarCayce.org/fieldconferences; by phone: call toll free
1-800-333-4499. To register by mail: Make check or money order payable
to A.R.E. Conferences Registrar and note on check conference name and city.
Mail to: A.R.E. Field Conferences, 215 67th Street, Virginia Beach, VA 234512061. Please mention the code in the yellow box next to your address when
registering. To ensure preregistration discount, your registration must be
received by 9:30 a.m. EST the Thursday before the program, otherwise,
you must register at the door and pay the at-door price.
TUITION: A.R.E. MEMBER $89 EACH
Nonmembers $119 each. Add $20 at-door. Members pay lower price.
A.R.E. Membership $59/year, eMembership $39/year. An email address is
required for an eMembership and also for notification of program changes
and upcoming events.
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